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against so-called American aggression. 
There is no necessity for. anqh 
bine as long as Americans are willing 'to 
pay twenty shillings on the pound. Tt 
is^much better that England should un
derstand that the statements published 
in the newspapers are quite unauthoriz
ed. The Morgans are quite undisturbed 
at the press reports of the projected 
combine, or at Mr. Tarte’s speech. The 
information which is obviously likely to 
be correct, leads to the belief that ab
solutely nothing has been accomplish
ed between the British ship owners and 
that there is small probability of any 
satisfactory basis qf operation being 
reached. The Morgans and other mem
bers of the original Atlantic shipping 
combine profess utter indifference as to 
whether or not new projects materialize, 
and declare frankly that such competi
tion would not be formidable.

More than one of the ÿ.nes now men
tioned as in the combine were offered 
the Morgans and refused by them.

Sir Alfred Jones, chairman of ..Elder 
Demi>stqr & Co., who is supposed to be 
one of the most prominent movers in the 
new combine, said tô-day to a represen
tative of the Associated Press that he 
could not make any statement at pres
ent.

An‘Opportunity is notCTfforded of carry- else of rigid econo

Mayor Hayward: as far as Menzles street. This the council
rpK I,™ , - -, , , are now doing in the manner shownThe “Paardeberg Gate Memorial. sketch.

To the Editor:—It will be remembered 11 wil1 be noted that the steps Jn the cen- 
that when the patriotic emotions of the “paaïïe^erg Gate”
people of Victoria were stirred by the news designed for convenient use, and have no 
of the heroism of our, boys at Modder pretensions to ornamentation, but 
River, Grange Free State, ,ln the month of be quite easy, and, with an outlay entirely 
February, 1900, and of how bravely po within our means, to. add to this plan the ; 
many«‘of them gave up their lives there main memorial features of the original de- i 
and elsewhere in South Africa during the sign of the “Paardeberg Gate.” If the j 
progress of the war, it was felt that some- matter be taken up now, the original pro- ! 
thing should be done by the citizens in the posai can much more readily be carried out, , 
way of providing a fitting; tribute to their or It can be modified to suit the amount . 
memory, and one which should, at the promised, or collected, for the purpose, : 
same time, perpetuate, In a lasting and the present condition of the work ad- 
memo'rlHl, the splendid service they ren- mils (if assurances of adequate support to 
deréd • tor the Empire. the undertaking are received) of tne foun-

It was proposed to erect a handsome or- dations being enlarged and adopted for the ! 
namental stone facade on the shore line Gate without loss of time and at the mlnl- 
of the harbor along Belleville street, lm- mum of cost. In fact, If this suggestion 
mediately in front of the grounds of the meets with favor, it is quite possible to ! 

i parliament buildings, with steps leading mark the approaching coronation festlvl- ;
down t,o the water, to be known as the j ties with, the ceremony of laying the founda- j 

! “Paardeberg Gate.” Plans were prepared, tlon stone, 
of the memorial, and everyone pronounced It Is earnestly hoped, therefore, that the 
it to be admirable in conception and de- resolution adopted by. the citizens in a 

The cut which appears- below sign. mass meeting held at the city hall In De- I
.Utx pQ„P,i0w, But it will also be remembered with re- ; cember, 1900, viz.: “That the proposed ;represents the Raard^ber» g.te memoilal gret ,that: when nn estimate was obtained 1 memorial should take the form of a sub- j 

which it is proposed to construct on the of the cost of such a structure It was found stantial and ornamental stone structure to 
... , ,, , , . x> ,, that to undertake to raise so large a sum be erected on the water front on Belle-

snore line, of the harbor along Belle- Ht that time would be placing too great a ville street to be known as the ‘Paardeberg
ville street. The idea tools: definite slmpe strain even upon Victoria’s well known Gate' be adopted," will now be carried

.. ?• « , * . . , , liberalltv. out. and that the committee appointed at
some time ago, but untoruuuately w hen idea was therefore temporarily nb.m- that time to effect the object of the fore
plans were prepared and an estimate of denied until such time as the cost could be going resolution will take the matter up
the cost obtained, it was found that too brought Within the limits of the ability of warmly and. energetically and not rest con- 
great a sum would be required, so the eaally provl(le the nece58ary unt11 the m?mor,al ls an accomplished
movement was temporarily abandoned. Fortunately the city council, by the exer- CHÂS. HAYWARD.

1! OF ISLAND THE PAARDEBERG 
CATE BRIAL
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The Idea Is to Extend Embankment 

Wall as Far as Menzies 
Street.

ftScientist Thinks Fort de France Is In 
Danger From a Tidal 

Wave.
V

‘/vmi

: mmL New York, June 7.—Captain Barry, <jf 
the cruiser Dixie, just returned from 
bearing supplies to the vçlpano, victims 
in the West Indies, said regarding con
ditions in the islands:

XT
*

I WZt j%vv
.} f“Conditions are not as, bad on Mar

tinique as on 'St. Vincent because on 
Martinique the people are fairly well 
supplied with everything, and there, is 
nq (langur i$ future eruptions. Only a 
email area, of twelve square miles has 
been devastated. But on St. Vincent 
destruction extends over h third of the 
island. Plantations, orchards and every
thing’ have been ruined, 4nd the means 
of subsistence been takegi away from 
tL-em,, and thousands havb been left in 
need of some kind of support.”

Of the scientific results'of the Dixie’s 
expedition, Prof. I. S. Russell, of the 
University of Michigan, said: “The 
overheated rock bursting against the 
water near the base of the mountain 
caused superheated steam and burst the 

Vjnojmtain open.”
Drof. Hill, who investigated the out

break for the government, said: ‘“Months 
will be required for the final scientific 
•decisions. We have had an eminently 
satisfactorily trip. The rocks and vol
canic matter which wo have collected 
must be cut into sections and analyzed 
before we can give extended opinions for 
publication.”

Prof. Hill advocates the establishment 
•of scientific observation stations in the 
•Caribbean district for the determination 
■of - the imminence of volcanic eruption 
so that human life may be saved—a 
«scientific institution easily and economi
cally founded and maintained.

“I think Pelee will smoke and remain 
active for months,” said Prof. Russell.
“Tt probably -will be a case of Vesuvius 
again. I hardly think Pelee will
smoulder and blow np in one gigantic „ T. ... ., . , . ...explosion. I believe it will quiet down , Jb£,“ “h ’ J, ? ^ n"
Mid gradually die away. A new lake iX oT xr "v " "j-
Will lorn, in the crater, tropical verdure SiarCot£ nnd
. , .V. Mr. Way ma,n passe<l the camp after a™1} "ST t e 'u °W , u fishing trip, some of the labours made
but black gray ash The people w.ll di cctfn’, renlarks ub(H;t thp
*»nild new villages and towns at its foot, 
hold their holiday picnics on its summit

—>
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COMING WEST.
iTGTURE PUZZLE.

Washington ls signing the capitulation of Fort Necessity. 
Half-King and Queen Aliquippa.

Officials From Chinese Embassy Will 
Study Immigration Matters.

Find the Indian

MOBLEY'S SPEECH.New York, .June '9.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived to-day on the 
steamer Barbarossa from Bremen were 
Hauptmann Yon Mulmann and Obérât 
Von Yÿitzlebën, German army officers, 
who have been sent by 'the Kaiser to 
inspect the military academy at Wpst 
l’oint; and also Sheih Yen Shodn and 
Tsin Tib, of thé Chinese embassy, at 
London, who are going to Vancouver to 
investigate Chinese imigration.

NORTHERN SHIP IN PORT.

Says Time is Opportune for Union of the 
Liberals.

Boscowitz and Tees Return With 
Small Passenger Lists—A Boat 

ing -Fatality.London, June 7.—Speaking at Edin
burgh under the auspices of the Scottish 
Liberal Association, John Motley. Lib
eral, the former chief secretary for Ire
land, announced that now the war was 
over the time was opportune for a union 
of the Liberals on the old foundation of 
peace, economy and reform. He pinned 
his faith to the leadership of Sir Henry- ger lists, there being about nine ar- 
Campbell-Bannerman announced his I rivals on the Tees for the three on the 
adhesion to Home Rule for Ireland, and Boscowitz. The principal news received 
denounced the grain tax, which he pre- by either is that of the upsetting of 
dieted foreshadowed the abandonment Indian canoe containing six natives and 
of free trade. the drowning of three in the Kitimat

river last week. The 
caused through a freshet, the canoe hav
ing come in collision with a quantity of 
driftwood " coming down 
canoe was turned over, and as stated 
three of its occupants were lost. Up 
to the time the steamer left their bodies 
had not been recovered.

The day following the departure of 
the Boscowitz from Port Simpson the 
steamer Hazelton was to leave for the 
Skeena on her fourth trip of the 
Her third trip to the forks of the river 
was completed without incident. On 
her return voyage she had ten 
gers. A couple of miners who have 
been i*p the river came down on the 
Boscowitz.

Î

I Both the Tees and the Boscowitz, of 
the northern 'fleet, are in port to-day. 
The Tees returned on Saturday after
noon, and the opposition steamer early 
this morning. Both had small passun-

FOUR WOUNDED.

Fight at St. Paul, Minn., During Which 
Pistols^and Shotguns Were Used,

an

à
accident was' St, Paul, Minn., June 9.—Â battle was 

fought with pistols and shotguns late 
yesterday between three citizens and 
about 30 Italians employed in a camp 
on the IChicago Great Western road, at 
the end of thef Concord street car line, 
resulting in the serious injury of four 
meu, one of Whom will die. The battle 
is said to have resulted from insults to 
two women who were passing the camp 
of the laborers. Pistols were used, but 
which side began the shooting is not 
clear.

SAILORS DROWNED.
!

Whaleback Steamer Sunk in Less Than 
a Minute After Collision.

Duluth, Minn., June 7.—The whole- 
back steamer Wilson, Capt. Cameron, 
and the wooden steamer George G. Had
ley, Capt. Fitzgerald, collided just out
side Duluth canal to-day. The Wilson 
sank in less flyin a minute. The Hadley 
made a run for the beach and reached 
there just in time. The life-saving crew 
picked up several members of the Wil
son’s crew, but several arc known to 
have been drowned. None bf the mem
bers of the night crew escaped.

stream. The

THE “PAARMBERG GATE" MEMORIAL. season.
h!{:

r island: fit mier Tw radio, New Bruns
wick ; Shy bibert Bond, Premier of New
foundland: Judge McDonald. Charlotte
town : Pm Ipal Peterson, of McGill, and 
Dr. Parlai \ of Upper Canada, college. 
Toronto. V-

ft passen-
■>

DOWN THEIR ARMS All the canneries along the Skeena 
were preparing for the opening of the 
fishing season on the 15th inst., by 
which time it is expected a good run of 
spring salmon will be on. The fish 
running fairly plentifully prior to the 
sailing of the Boscowitz, but only the 
Claxton and the Herman canneries 
in operation. The Boscowitz brought a 
smaJP consignment of the new season’s 
fish, consisting of 118 eases, which are
te be laadedL at Porter’s wharf to-day.

Among the passengers on -the- Tees 
were Miss dark, the school teacher at 
Port Simpson^ Mrs. Good and child and 
Mir,. HLchey, a fur buyer for the Hud- 
sen Bay Company.

women.
Itoberg and Marcotte understood the in-

„d r.,« ,m ™,„ „„ « 3
S1Xt7 y,e,arS- , . I fallowed by several others. The shoot-

-‘Thcre should at least be a seLsmo, . ing foT a time, and witnesses say
graph on every volcano an instrument some laborers ran into the camp buïM- 
wmch records the tremors of the earth. and one of them fired three charges 
It was operated by the Chinese çen- from a shotgun. Each shot brought 
tunes ago. The instrument would give down a man, Roberg. Marcotte and XVay- 
the jaeople ample w a nr mg. The seisnio- 1 mhn falling in the street, and th^n’-thè 
graph at Vesuvius for thirty-five years shooting ceased. The police arrested W 
hgir; foofle satisfactory îind 'valüh’ble 0f thei Italians and 12 were detained at< 
Work. There is abeolutdyino occrfs'ion tlie p#>Uqb station for invcaligallon. 
for each a tremendous loss of lffe as <xi- ' A „ u
curred af St. Pierre. °ne Death’

A1 don’t think Fort de France is in St. Paul, Minn., June 9.—As a result, 
much danger from the volcano, but I do ! of the injuries sustained in last even- 
think she is in danger from a tidal wave, j iug's riot A. Roberg died to-day. The- 
In volcanic districts these-tidal waves others injured will probably recover; 
tya of frequent occurrence. .They are 
caused by a sudden upheaval of the sea 
bpttom. In ease of such ,*n upheaval 
Fort de France would probably be wiped 
ofatiibgté » "Safety position from tidal 
wVesfMofine Rouge is finely situated, as 
it is built on a high ridge. It is about 
the only town in the volcanic belt so 
situated.” ’

POLITICIAN’S SUICIDE.

Left Dinner Table and Shot Himself 
in the Head.

'oluntcers Coming.
It was elded to-day that a New York, 

Brooklyn,*» Boston regiment of the Na
tional Gugrl, and the Portland company 
of the Moire National Guard should be 
invited td^iarticipafe in tlie.big mili
tary review to be held here on June 20tb, 
which vv’ll include regiments from To
ronto, Kinwton, Ottawa ami Quebec. 
Tlie Stvfilgtli ofz)«é* i’otk, which paid 
a pleasant visit to Montreal several 
year» agpufe the. Brefqrred.,.

were

AT THÉ' CONFERENCE
OF BOARDS OF TRADE

'Vfc* CAFE COLONY REBELS
ARE GIVING UP GUNS

New York, June 7.—Excusing himself 
for a moment from the dinner table, at 
which were seated his wife, his two 
sons and two guests who had been in
vited to spend the evening, Fredericks 
Leland, a prominent politician, went to 
his room and with no apparent 
shot himself in the head, dying 
instantly.

> JJ
Over Two Thousand Bifies Have Been 

Surrendered by the Boers in 
Two Days.

mettre
a*8okRmktlon Urging Dominion Govern

ment to Readjust the Tariff- 
Leaving for London. i

Grange Grand Lodge.
Niagara (Falls, June 6.—The; i Grand 

Orange Lodge of British Noi-yi Auit-n- 
ca electedSthe following officers to-day: 
Grand master, R. T. S. S-proule, M. P„ 
Mnrkdale, jpnt. ; deputy x grari^j Uia^tcr, 
Wm. Galbraith, Montreal; grand chap
lain, Bev. jÿVm. Walsh, Bramyj,on, Out.; 
grand trtryiuj-er, W. Parkhill,,.Midland, 
Ont; grand director of cervmoires, W. 
H. Cole, Smiths Falls, Ont.; grand lec- 
tuyr, J-,£, Harper, . .Hamjltpe, Opt,; 
deputy grand treasurer, L, G.i, Wallace, 
Woodbridgp, Ont.; deputy grand' secre
tary, Danjel McDougall, Grace Bay, 
N. S.; grand lodge auditors,; AV. A. 
Stewart Berwick, Ont., and J, H. Del- 
amerç, Lqadon, Ont

WIPED OUT BY LANDSLIDE '

Vladikavkaz, North Ckucnsia, Russia, 
June 7.—The village of Cambulata, in a 
mountain^pass of the Brush range, has 
been destroyed by a landslip. A large 
rent suddenly appeared i® the mountain, 
which shortly afterward1 topped over on- 
the village and the neighboring farms. 
The inhabitants escaped! 1

GEO. KOENIG'S FUNERAL.
:nn London, June 9.—Lord Kitchener, in 

a dispatch from Pretoria, under to-day’s 
date, announced the surrender on Satur
day and Sunday of 2,500 rifles, of which

Tarent»,' June 6.—At the aftémdon ses
sion yëàtetiay of the conference off boards 
of trade, A. S. Gqodeve, of Rosslajid, 
mexvs. Zl.at u.e government be urged up
on to readjust the tariff on imported 
lead-products sq as to enoouragç the de-

„*—• StrSgS%.t2S8&r$'tansoners, Haray 1 racey sentenced to vaeiûaa. «Sufacturee of, lead wifUin the 
f fears, and Dav,d Memll to 12 years Mr. Goodeve referr^ to the
for Msault and robbery, escaped from toe pénsibilitics of British <5(umbia,.
penitentiary thts mbnung after -K.llmg a mineral country, The
three èwardsy Fraifk I-errell, a Shbp ^al products last year amounted to. 
guard, and S R. Jones and Ben Tiffany value. While last year
ieneemen The prisoners had just DroIîuetion of g»id ln Uiat„prowince
maxcUed mto the foundry tor work at-7: had Uincr^ged 40 per cent aid ", copper
a.m when Tracey appeared auddenly 1(jt he proâucts ^ tlie lead
With a rifle, shot Gaiard Ferrell, k.lhng alines had decreased 20 per cent. This 
h‘m a most instant y. Ingram a. life ^ ^ largely due to the tariff ar- 
pnsober, attempted to taka the rifle from ca cmell(g of the Dominion. The Am- 
Tracey, and Merrill shot Ingram through ^ attempted a freeze-out game
the leg. Other prisoners were foiled, at 4 w0^d^ther purchase nor wtoafac

«ssstiKrsa'œ ûie&ssisuffïss»
’ )asmr:ea The -Casodians were absolutely „roMb-

fences fMtowed the me»,-shoeing at .aed from entering the United State»
r* eIa .‘“tu him", T^e PT1S01fîo with lead, and compelled to sell on tit* 
then escaped to the wm.ds. A posse °f40 „ market. They hoped in the course-
men.jeadfd by toe sheriff, is out after a short time to have a refinery to 
the-BMtowrs. And has them located i* üt British Columbia, and tons
the-woods. A battle -.s expected as tt* g ^ a positfon to manufacture the raw 
prisoners are armed with two rifles and To bring this about a

. justmeni pf the tariff was necessary. He 
did Rdt. ilunk such an adjustment would. 

! aecessarily raise the price to- the eeo 
su mers. Robert ,Munro, of Montreal,, m 
secçmding resolution, referred to the 
anomaly of the ,position. All the lead 
consumed iti' Canada was imported!. irhQe 
all lead . produced in Canada was ship
ped out. They were thus paying direct
ly at both ends. As a large consumer 
of Ièad Hé félt thà^ the tariff was sadly 
in need of adjustment. Messrs. Hath
away and McFarlane, ef Ottawa, spoke 
in favor of the resolution, which was 
unanimously adopted. The cowference 
came to an end this afternoon by tlie vote 
on the Montreal boaird of trade proposal 
that an annual appropriation be mad» 
in the Dominion budget for Imperial de
fence, to be expended as government 
may direct. The motion was carried by 
a vote of 40 to 32.

Remains Interred Yesterday Afternoon— 
Services By Rev. H. J. Woods.

The remains: of the late George Ivoenig 
where laidl to- rest yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral toek. place from therpuriots

___ _____________ of the B_ C„ Funeral Furnishing; Uoipn.
LITTLE BRAVE5S.—OMi time1 afquarter»- pany at 2.30 p^m. Services were con- 

a-box “Purgera” are quitting the field in ducted by Iiev^ H. J. Woods at the par- 
whole battalions. Dr. Agnew’s Little PHI» i tor» Th»r*> wn« n Inrga aC*1at 10 cents a vial are driving them out at ! “,ra;.ana ^nere was a laige atc
all points. Because they act gently, more » tendance. o€ frremds and many beautiful 
effect^eiy. never peinw aaad are easy, to j floral désignât
take. Sick Headache succumbs to one dose.. I The member»* «n-f Far TvwlcrA \’nSOM by J.cksou & Co. and- HaM * Co.-ri® No 17^ P°:

also Maplie Lodige, No. Ï5, K. of P., from 
Duncan, statîenv attended in a body, Bro*. 
E. P. 5fathitnr of Victoria Lodge/No. 17*. 
acting rprelate^ conducted the service for
, 1 . -t— • -toe K. »f F.

The’ following acted as pallbearers: El 
H. Henly, T. Elford. F. 'GratjilVohii"M.
Bantiy, L. Hater and C. Wenger.

GUARDS SHOT.
~ i/i -

Two Prisoners Escape After Killing 
Three Men,. , ,1 443 were handed in ' by. Cape Colony 

rebels. The remainder were principally 
from Geil. Dewet’s men. The British 
commander added that the cheers given 
by the Boers for King Edward were 
hearty.

’ : i
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^ PROPOSED FAST SERVICE.
Bitter ness Between Boers.

Bloemfontein, Orange;; River Colony, 
June 9.—A strong contrast to the good 
feeling between Boer and British is the 
bitterness existing, between the burgher a 
wlüj* are surrendering under the peace 
tenns and those Boer*, who surrendered 
during the campaign. When the Boer 
Leaders came W Bieemfonteiu previous 
to» the conclusion of peace, they curtly 
refused to shake- hands with those who 
had previously surrendered. The- general 
belief is that relations between, those 
two classes will be bitter for a long time.

Balfour'S Denial.

Denddti Dispatch Says All Reports Con- 
- ‘H cernitig' Matter Are Premature.

•London, June 6.—The statements '
which hayp recently appeqrtcd in: the 
British press and which forecasted the 
formation Of an all-British sblpplng^eom^ 
bination* sepm to be openVjto grave 
doiibtsi Judging from careful inquiries 
made by the Associated Blbsh iu ’ the 
most influential quarters of London, al
most Ayr-ofîwhat has so far. beep: print
ed is not only premature, but, inspired, 
and pits purpose is to assist towards tiic 
reaMztition of the project, >;Gkh is as 
visionary’ as before.

The circumstantiality with wlikh these 
published reports have been adonied 
contrasted 1 strangely with the state
ments dt those without whose support ‘ 
such a combine would probably be fu
tile. Even the cardinal point upon 
which these published stories weyfe 
hung, namely, the utilization"of Cana
dian subsidies, seems to be Uotruc. In 
fac^1 remarks on thM ihntter,
1>/ J. Israel Tarte, Canadian mjnister 
of public works, the Associated Press has 
been informed that Lord Strathcond and '

. Mpttnt Royal, high conimisfcioijtej: for Çàh- 
atla, had received no proix>sitxm with re
spect to Canadian subsidies. So far ns 

J^ÿfiÿgJp^^missîoner knows the' offer 
of thé Canadian government of subsidies, 
while still open, has not been negotiated 
for. Such negotiations might he made 
direct to Ottawa, but it would be-*1 lirions 
if'-Lord'Stra-thcona and Mount Royal, 
in sIll’s '.'dVal!: posi tion of . Canaan high 
commissioner-and a large holder 6f shares 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, were 
ignorant of •the occurrence.

Lord Rothschild, whose financial as
sistance «ra the proposed shipping com
biné would almost certainly be asked, 
has not heard a word of the combine, 
with the exception of wha.t he has seen 
in the newspapers, and these reports he 
appears to-discredit. Baring Bros., w'ho 
are intimately connected with mercan
tile finance, entirely discredit the possi
bility and . advisability of British oppo^ 
sition to the United States combine.

On© of .the.. leading figures in the Eng- - 
lish business world, whose najj.ue raiiks 
wftii that of the Rothschilds,, said to-day: 
“I Faye riot heard a word which makes 
me tf ink this British project is. other 
than n visionary one. If it materialized,' 
it Would not have tho support of the 
best financial circles of England. It is 
nn entirely unnecessary stett. and lead
ing men do not like this agitation; they 

suggestion of a retort

PRESIDENT’S GIFtl

: nr:
Tito F»pe Pleased With Présent From 

President.

\ ADMIN1STRATO® SWORN IN.
’•‘.hi-:

Ottawa, June 9;—Sir Henry Strong, 
has beenChief Justifie of Canada, 

sworn in administrator of the Dominion; 
during the absence of* Lord -’Min to In 
England. He took the oath from Justice- 
Seflgewiek.

V
',1*

L<mdo», Jane 9.—A .dispatch to the 
Pall Mail Gazette from Rome says the 
Pop* was' highly delighted' With Ptesi- 
*Bt Roosevelt’s gift, a complete set of 
the Tatter's works, and confirms the re
port that the Pontiff issued orders that 
mosaics qf St.* Peter’s and the Vatican' 
he transmitted the President,, witih Ms 
thanks. ' ^Chese /mosaics are magnificent 
specimens of this branch of art and are 
n.ade at-thç Vatican workshops;

>
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DEATH OF A PIONEER.

William Andean, a 'Well Known Vîc- 
torihn. Succumbs to Paralysis^

woman; 
what she would 

. sell her health 
vfor and she would, tell 

, you that the choicest 
\diamonds in the world 

\\\ amid not bay it. What 
\\\ use for diamond rings’t* 

emphasize the shrunken 
\ fingers, or earrings ta light 
'up the cheeks holloaed b« 

disease?

i iPv William Andean, one of the old! pion
eers,• died of paralysis at the Jhbiîee 
hospital last night. He was suddenly 
stricken with the disease while convers
ing with a friend some three weeks ago* 
bet up to last Monday considerable kepo 
was entertained of his recovery. On 
that day, however, complications result
ing from an injury received years ago 
in the mines set in, and tie gra-deally 
sank.

Deceased left Bristol, Englimct, some 
Health is the first sequent* < sixty years ago, and settled in 

to womanly happiness. Genemfc In ’49 he joined in the CatiYorma rush,, 
ill-health in women. ha*, its, on» and later went Sa the Ballaim* goM fields, 

I «n in local womanly diseases, and. returning to" Canada, took part in 
r Cure the diseases of the delicate the Fraser riwr excitement iri "63.
- womanly organism and the gen- Deceased leaves two sisteirs, one.- af 
end health is perfectly restored. whonl is MrSv Woodruff, of this city..

The remarkable benefits ex
perienced from the use cl Dr.
Fierce’s Favorite Prescription 
are due to this medicine*» per
fect cures of womanly diseases.
It establishes regularity, dries 
weakening drains, heals inflam
mation ana ulceration and cures 
female weakness.

«It affords me greet pleasure to be 
able to say a few words in regard to 
the merits of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription and his * Golden Medical 
Discovery, ’ write* Mrs. Flora Am, of 
Dallas, Jackson Co., Mo. «I was 
tempted to try these medicines after 
seeing the effect upon my mother. At 
an early stage of married life I was 
greatly bothered with painful peri
ods, also a troublesome drain which 
tendered me very weak and unfit for 
werk of any kind. 1 became so thin 
there was nothing.left of me but skin 
and bone. My husband became 
alarmed and got me a bottle of ‘ Fa- 
varit» Prescrfotion.’ After he saw the 
wonderful effects of that one he got 
me two more, and after I used those 
up there was no more pain, and I be
gan to gain in flesh very rapidly.”

« Favorite Prescription ” makes 
weak women strong, sick women 
well Acccept no substiute for 
the medicine which works won- 
kteM _ dera for weak 

women.

London, June 9.—The suggestion that 
Lord Kitchener, with the connivance of 
the government, entered into a secret 
compact with the Boers to indiace them 
to surrendered^ was denied h® the- gov
ernment leader, A^,J.. Bo If out, in. the 
House of Commons to-day. Mr. Balfour 
declared that so. far as the government

.. _ , „ __ __ was aware no pledges and no assurances
Plymouth, Eng June 9.—The North weTe given by Lord Kitchener, which had 

German ' Llodys steamer Knot* Prias | aot been published.
Wtihehn* which sailed from New York,, The colonial secretary, -leseph Cham- 
June orqi, armed here this afternoon i berlain, answering a question regarding 
affer a passage of days 11 hours and,j. the a^gitatioo on. .the ‘suspension of the 

'“*• mmutes to Eddystone light, at an i constitution of Gape Colonysaid tie had 
•verage speed o# 23.53 kno*s per honr, 1 received a petition from 42" me Babers of 
which is” the best eastward record for the parlfament of Capp Colony m favor 
speed ttitts far made across the Allan- of its suspension, and had awaited the

observations of the Cap* ministry on the 
subject. An ùct of/the Imperial parlia
ment. he added, was required before the 
constitution could be suspended.

m
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FAST STEAMING.

Kron Prinz Wilhelm Averaged 23^3 
Knots an Hour Across Atlantic.SATURDAY’S BASEBALL»i'j

Vancouver Citizens Dissatisfie<l at Um
pire’s AntbVictoria Decisions.

Ontario.
Vancouver, June 9.—Burns, catcher; 

Nicholls, pitdu*r, and Lent, outfielder, 
have been signed by Assistant Manager- 
Tulk, of the Vancouver baseball team 
in ’Frisco, and will replace almost aU 
the local jnen on the team here.

Vancouver citizens have expressed de
cided dissatisfaction at the umpire’s anti- 
Victoria decisions during Saturday’s 
game, and another umpire will be em
ployed in tho return match with Vic
toria.

Harry Huxon, rancher, Gambier Isl
and, is supposed to have been drowned 
on Saturday. His boat, overturned, was 
picked nn the day- after he left Vancou
ver for Howe Sound, and he himself has 
not been heard of.

th

tic. OR4JTOKLOWER ROAD

MANY ARE MISSING.

Several Small Boats Caught in Heavy 
Squall.

Will Rem»6i Open Untit Thursday at 
Least—Rule Nîs$ Granted.

|
OGILVIE STOCK.

v> The Cmlgflower road question has again 
entered tlie coprts. Until next Thursday at 
least the disputed artery will remain open, 
and the city’s légat representatives will 
then have to show why the by-law should 
not be quashed, in the meantimes, under 
thé rule nisi granted by Mr. Justice Drake 
In Chambers on Saturday morniag, there 
Will be ho fence making, and the by-law is 
Inoperative.

The rule was* granted"on on application by 
Mr. Luxton, ef the firm of Darie, Pooley & 
Luxton, representing the Esqntmnlt Water
works Company, whose mains are laid along 
the road In dispute. The grounds urged 
were the same as advanced some years ago, 
that the road was a public thoroughfare, 
had been so for forty years, and that they 
were entitled to the right of way over It. 
On Thursday the whole question Will bo 
re-opened,' tmd another few pages added 
to the Meforÿ of ttiè ease. 4

Bostofim- Mass., June 9.—The harbor Montreal, June 9.—The Bank of Mon- 
mafetèr’s0 office and the police station treal will offer foi: subscription on June 
along the water front were besieged to- 10th $1;000,000 off 6 cent, first mor.t- 
day by ’anxious persons inquiring for ! gage geld bonds en the Ogilvie Flour 
friends "WHb' wént’ out in small craft yes- \ Milling Cp., LtdM at 102}, and accrued 
terday and hàd not returned when a j interest frbm June 1st, and also $1,600)- 
heavy squall swept over the harbor last j 000 of T per cent, cumulative preferred 
evening. ( More than 20 persons were - stock at the same price. The subscrip- 
missing "this morning. , tion list will dose on June 12th. Appli-

----- -------------- --------- cations Will be received at the branche# f
of tWBank of Montreal and Royal Bank 
of Canada.

" A Shortage. f
Tho Toronto Methodist conference 

finds a shortage of young men entering 
tlie ministry. The deficit is laid to the 
fact that some years age the policy was 
to discourage young men entering tlie 
ministry. .Now that they are wanted for 
the filling up of western circuits, they 
are lacking.

MEXICAN COFFEE.

The Dominion Government Has Re
duced thé Duty.

FATAL FIRE.
Mexico City, June 9.—The department „ T , „

of foreign relations has received notice ^or Ixm,l°n "own.
from the Mexican consul-general in Can- Montreal, June 6.—The Allan line 
ada that the Canadian government has steamship Parisian, which sails in the 
conceded a considerable reduction on the monfng, has a long list of passengers 
duty on coffee imported from this conn- and notables on board. Probably so 
try: Coffees wore formerly 10 cents a many noted Canadians never crossed the 
sack, and are now one cent. The Can- Atlantic together. Besides the coronn- 
adian government "is showing a desire j tlon (contingent, the list includes this Gov- 
to promote direct trade with this coon- I emor-General. Premier Murray, of Nova 
try. I Scotia; 'Premier Peters, Prince toward

One Person Killed at Saratoga, N. Y.— 
Eight Are Missing. LEAVING FOR STATES.

Copenhagen, June 9.—Emigration from 
this port to the United States is assum
ing increasing proportions. The emi
grants are mostly young Swedes whq are 
leaving for America purely on account 

t of the, more "stringent military service 
regulations.

, N. Y..--June 9.—One personSara
was killed, three injured persons are in 
an hospital and eight , are reported miss
ing by a fire here early.I to-day, which 
destroyed property to the estimated value, 
of $906.000, with insurance ot about 
?175,<XJS,
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MM
BADLY DAMAGED 

TRINC0MÜ

W«s Ob Her Way to| 
Accideat Occurred] 

Afternoon—J

While taking a nl 
through Trincomlai -chaS 
to Victoria with 3,000 ifl 

the colliery at Lady sir* 
Kiptoria struck an 

[j ssterday afternoon anH 

eus damage.
The vessel was on roH 

piété her crew before: 
to Dutch harbor with ■ 
fuel. It was about -2J 
the .accident occuired. ■ 
fine, .and the sea .perffl 
course followed was 1 
where the chart indicafl 
of depth and a clear uni 
No rock appeared with! 
miles of the place. Twfl 
is indicated at the spotl 
diep soundings are shoxj 
officer was at the .wiiel 
Butler., one of the m<fl 
careful local navigators,■

In speaking of the <■ 
Butler said this more 
Hteamer was going fuB 
seemed to strike on a jiiiB 
which breaking off with fl 
the ship gave away, afl 
stern - to pass over witB 
This is the only way iB 
account for the' ship strifl 
ner she did, for she tirai 
more aft than forward, ■ 
the stern.

It was a great suirpril 
Casey as also to Captain! 
found at once that th! 
pretiy badly injured, bu! 
has a false 'bottom, and I 
The forward compartmtl 
v\ ater, and before prdeeel 
age south the ship was! 
certain as nearly as pol 
amount of damage she I 
The lady passengers al 
Mrs. Casey and a few 
landed at Fulford harbl 
were picked up by thl 
of Nauaimo.

After an inspection afl 
.dition was made and it I 
;she*could make the voyad 
.safety -she was backed 
Jot Esquimalt full speed J 
fee. tdiaoharged and placj 
.repaire. It is not manJ 
the steamer was here fed
__luker tesraj' north from
last .wiirfier she lost hei 
tall shaft, and her presei 
ixnakes iher second narro 
«disaster -she has had ii 
months.

The Victoria is an iroa 
ttonç, and \was taken oves 
Moyt, of ;San Francisco, 
iplÿtojî -in rthe coal trade 
tor iR. iDunsmuir & Soi

(CASE OF SMALg
-Misfortune accompanied* 

Ahe first steamer at Daws* 
lakes. .From informal 
through the arrival of I 
morning it is learned thl 
Vthtite iHnrse is now tied! 
fcon metrqpoiis with one I 
«f smallpox,among her vÆ 
«engers she brought frl 
^articulassvOf the trouble,! 
not the learned at Skagv! 
Amur «ailed for Victoria! 
Wednesday last with bu! 
pecs aboard, .and her offil 
ct the mare if act.

The .expected crowd* B 
wittdh it was rthought thB 
brine Ihad nefc ire ached theB 
la Barge, it \was stat«B 
was «till blocked with ice, B 
of the low waiter steamers ■ 

, their desetinarimn. ConB 
town of 6kagxt»y was exfl 
and on account .of the duB 
tho <%’* newytqper pub! 
sa$d/ 4ras seoftg «out of b!

Five Plage,rs aras open! 
liberal use ef dynamite, wl 
plod ing. Is said Biave peB 
rush of water. Gnpt. Jack! 
the charge, and a spectator I 
ocene says that roariJ 
ing ice and water tthrouJ 
gorge made it impeaaible tM 
«peak in tlie viemity of wl 
«tood and be heard. It wJ 
Ao to hear one another wl 
itegcther. The tremendous I 
of ioe and water above thl 
driving the water thrwugll 
hurricane speed. I shoul 
going 30 miles an hour. I 
wild, lunging race. Never I 
I seen such a spectacle of I 
a magnificent demonstrate 
physiqal forces exerting] 
power. If ever there was] 
inspiring in its effect on J 
one. There being no time] 
effort to save Williams, J 
tiio river, and after tna.veU 
tance cane to where we I 
across to a wood camp. À 
Bho was there, and he hJ 
told him of tlie predicament 
A rope and wont to the resa 
waa made fast, and droppe| 

the bluff. It fell witl 
WtlUares and he seized it. 
ends Inter he was dangling 

, and swinging in mid air as 
l.v * fought n,nd climbed f 
struggle did not last long, 
active, that he was, Wilfiam 
the cliff, and was safe.”

News from Dawson rep< 
firsJt of tlte scow fleet, nun 
15 craft, has reached that p 
tons of freight.

According to the schedule 
was to sail Da' 

for. Koyukuk river, trn 
PWoRgers to ti^o Rock I

"tf. \-e.
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